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THE NEW TELENGANA

A true Congressman as he i, the Union Minister of State for Home
Affairs, Mr Ram Nivas Mirdha, has lost no time in discovering tbat

powerful \e ted intere t are manipulating the Mulki agitation in Andbra
Pradesh. He ba not identified· the culprits; perbaps ihe is waiting to make
the great revelation in Parliament where a few days ago the CIA was held
responsible for the riots in Assam. Mr Mirdha may have to look for a
different scapegoat, though, for it may not be in national interest to
harp on the CIA menace after Mr Nixon's birthdlay greetings to the Prime
Minister. It was not necessary for Mr Mirdha to go to Andhra Pradesh
to find out what he has. Every"oody knows that vested interests are
behind the escalation to create an alibi for wanton police and army
firing; everybody except for Mr Nirdiha also knows that these vested
interests belong to the Congress, some of them are honoured mem~ers
of the party.

In the circumstances, it is not surprising that the Political Affairs
Committee of the Union Cabinet has taken so long to evolve a
compromise formula, although the Prime Minister promised a "least
unsatisfactory solution', if not an "entirely satisfactory" solution at an early
date. In a way the Mulki dispute is more than a decade old,
and if tbe Congre leaders wanted to do away witlh the discrimination
they could have done it at the time of dismemberment of Hyderabad

tate. Tn tead they -ought to perpetuate it by enacting . an Act of
Parliament. The Act has been invalidated by court rulings, "out the Mulki
Rule. promulgated by tbe Nizam in 1918, !have been declared valid.
The iniquity has been a constant source of friction between the Andhra
and Telengana regions for nearly tihree years and the Centre has used
1£ play up one against the otber. When Mr Brahmananda Reddy fell
from ew Delhi's grace the regional conflict came handy to tlhe Centre
loot him and put a man of its choice in his place who happens to
e10ng to Telengana. The chosen Chief Minister did Ibis bit to rouse

regional passions 'oy declaring that be was prepared to face all eventualitie
but nothing would deter him from implementing tlhe Mulki Rules to the
last letter. The socialist sword of the Prime Minister has cut down tbe
princes to size but her hand-picked followers bave been given tbe
freedom to uphold the order of their simple or exalted highnesses.
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Food For Thought

of Congress democracy, in \\'e t Ben-
gal, are in order: LaslJweek some 17;)
". 'axalite" were arrested for a~-
t~mpting to hold a public meeting at .,-
Calcutta--thoug'h meetings arc not
banned, ''''hen they were produc d
in coun. the police charge- heel. in-
c~uded possession and use of explo-
SIves, attempts to burn trarn~ and
bu e (there is no tram tuck near
the park), a sauIts on policemen etc.
Judo-e and magistrales in this coun,
try are grea't believers i·n police vel'.
sion I Except for 37 Or 38 arre led,
the other are rOlJting in police cus-
tody. ''''hat such 'custlOdy'and ·inter.
rogation' mean is public knowledge.

In Berhampore Jail on Sunday, 75
detenus were injured, some seriously.
in a 'clash' wi-th the warders. The
detenus were demanding that they be
let out of their suifocll'ting cell at
least once a day. Some will die-if
they have not died already. _

The Chine e wo4Id ~aibe the
people in amhorit, in India a "dog-
fox- heep per' n "-peo e who 'ha\'e
-he fer ci of a d ~_ the cunnino- of
a fox and (he ou \'ard gentlene of
hoep-the facade of ~u ~eoi de-

mocrac)'.

October, the shortfall is expected to
be around seven million.

o far \,.0 ~ood. We are unde'-
going a green revolution, the Jate t
certifica'te on wbich has been given
by ir Jobll Hick, who has been
amazed by the bold performance on
the agricultural front by the Indian
farmers. It is not fit, with a green
revolution on, to run around with
begging bowls, just because mon oon
were bad one season. If buffer stocks
compiled over three bumper seasons are
dt'ained off by one season of drought,
what ort of green revolu.tion ha
been thi ? The Governmentl of In.
dia i having second thoughts on i,t
earlier programme of imponing
20,000 tractors. There is no de-

Mulki Rule and those of Andhra
region would not have opposed lit,
if the unemployed in either region
had any hope of getting job' in the
foreseeable future. The inevitable
scramble when too many people are
after two few jobs ,has been converted
by wily politicians into a quarrel
oetween two regions so that the com-
bined wrath of the people of Telen-
gana and Andhra regions m.ay not
be directed against the Congress

Government for its miserable failure.
People of Andhra ihave to die in firing
and railway stations have to go up
in flame so that the Congress may
live. The Centre ha prescribed
another palliative only when it wa
sure that the frustrated are left with no
anger to turn on the Government.

not by th~ people but by inter <lnd
inner pany manoeu\'fes. Few mini,
trie are toppled by democratic mao'
demon tration and ~ilation.

The Ie we mention democraC\ rhe
beller. But the Congre', in cr'oon-
ing over CUlllack, is goino- into rap-
ture over democracy, Two in tances

Foodgrain will be imported thi-
year, we have been assured. just for
augmenting the buffer tocks with
,the Centre and not for meeting the
current consumption need. Another
assurance is that the import would
be strictly commercial purcha e' and
no concessional import.. It wa- Mr
A. P. Shinde first' and then Mr D. P.
Dhar who made it clear that India. wa.
not goino- to any country with a
begging bowl. The buffer tock
which were about nine million tonnes
a few monlhs ago hav'e been drawn
down to about; five million tonnes. The
shott.fall ~n foodgra.ins production
thi') year was apprehended to be.
around 15 m~l!ion tonnes; now, as
a result of good rains in eptember-

This And That

Since t.be integration of Telengaua
into AndhJ:la the two regions have
clashed violently al1d ~on a ~ajor
cale at least on five occasion. The

Centre has always been a lazy on-
looker; it has aeen so tihis time also.
The dispatch of a political nonentity
like Mr Mirdha td the tate was the
most .recenl of ~e Centre's many
devices to gain time so bhat the situa-
tion may deteriorate. What does it
hope to gain by this i not quite clear.
It does not need to create a situation
to come down hard on opposition
parties and groups which refuse to ae
managed. Maybe the Centre knows
Ilhat the dispute is basically economic
which it cannot solve. The common
people of Telengana wQuld not have
insisted on implementation of the

The victory of the Ori sa Chief
Minister, Mrs Nandini Sa1pathy, in
the Cuttack by-election is, according
to the-opposition, the result of the
massive use of money and the admi-
nistrative machinery in her fa\'oUl'.
The charge wibl not seem unwarrant-
ed when one is told that each public
meetling of the Prime Minister costs
near about Rs. 500,000, paid out of
the State exchequer 001 for a paltry
sum for the rostrum met by the
party. (Statement by Mr Jyotirmoy
Basu in the Lok Sabha). Since the
image of the Prime Minister is re-
flected in Mrs atpathy, i,t was but
natural, in Indian condiltlions, that
the Congress would go aJlI out and
money would be no consideration.

But the majoritY-Over 1O,000-by
which Mrs Satpathy has WOn also
shows t1hat the Orissa voters, long
swayed by feudal forces, are yet un-
der the Congress spell; that the anti-
Congress entiment is not so suong
as to repeat 1967. Whether Mrs Sat-
pathy twill SlUrvive'her vidtory wiII
be determined by Ilhe dissident Con-
gress legislator headed by Mr Kun-
war and the resurrected Utkal COP.-
gress of Mr Biju Patnaik. [n other
words, ,the outcome will be decided
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Stability

Price:. have known no stopping for
the last few years; and the official
cUl;bs on the ,,!lage-price tSpiral
have been of !itttle avail. Import of
rice, the taple food of the people,
has cominued., In the face of all
the:e Dl Perera~~sm'plus budget is a
fiscal trick, notfillle index of Shri
Lanka's economic health. Pressed by
these economic reveI'se, the ruling
coalition is showing its true colour.
After the iniotial baIlyhoo regarding
seH-reliance and expansion of the
public sector, the vital sectors have
been opened np to foreign capital.
.\Ill re.strictions on its way are being
wai ved; and the foreigners will be
allowed to take home nhe skimmed
fat unhindered.

!\II' Bandaranaike' !Jar bas con-
tinued to sink, jf -the October, mini-
elecdon is an measure. There is
a I 0 the late t report of plans for a
coup. The other day her own COCl!li•
ILion was rocked when the Ceylon
Communi l Party and the Trotskyite
Lanka Sama Samaj di approved her
action.. On t!hing thM can still
enable Mrs Bandaranaike to bail Out
is the help Crom /her foreign allies,
as in the last insurgency. Already
her ,o'es>tures to foreign capital, par-
ticularly merican capital, have
made Moscow jeallous and the latter
has tig-htene(l the fina.ncial nl)ose
around the CCP for not playing its
game in the United Front.

months and Mrs Gandbi's hnistry
will be in the position of Mr Karuna-
nidhi's", a top aide of the Prime

rinister is supposed to have said in
his exaspera'tion.

The I "instant", Chief Minister9
patented in New Delhi are in a jam.
Mr arasimha Rao, a political light-
weight picked by the Prime Minister
to hold the balance in Andhra Pra-

Sans
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ajority

Few would oppose, one can pro-
mi e the Minister, his statements.
But what good is such discovery of
truth? .A legislator from Andhra com-
plained the O'the1' day that he could
bardly approach the mini's'&rs 'o.f
his State who were too busy with the
Mulki Rules 'to discuss the critical
drought situation and starvations.
The ame is true of the rest of the
cOl111try. Fourteen States are in the
grip oC-let us not say famine-
drought, but Assamese are busy chas.
ing away invaders, the Anna DMK is
up and. doing against the DMK,
Punjabi stalwarts are trying to find. a
CIA-Akali-Naxal coLlusion in the
tudents' agitation over ·the murder

of fellow_ tudents, a by-election in
Ori a wa. rai3ed to a feverish pi teb
and ~Ir Gandhi i wrangling with
~Ir Bhutto o'-er a 1.5 square mile
territory.

View from Delhi

in the Finance Department, Dr . 1\1
Perera, admitted (lit the Com-
monwealth Finance Ministers' Con-
ference in London last month, 8hri
Lanka's economy is sagging de .rite
5poonfeeding by her foreign friends.
The number of new jobs has g'one
up marginally, bUtt not enough for
the fast multiplying job-seekers.

A 1\'E mandate and stable
maJontie do not neces~aril'V

add up to stabi·~lty. The Karuna-;
nidhi :.\IinillU"y in Tamil adu
hould be about the stablest in the

world next pet.hap only to Mrs
Gandhi'. Massive mandates can be
ma hely rigged and the resulting
rna jorilties kept liallict but /stability
Glnll0t be made to order. "Six

ot All Well With Sirimavo
•

mand far traclOrs. It seem tbat the
agent far the Indian green remlu.
tion is the monsoon and not mun-
dane thing like tractor, fertiliser or
eed.

""i _e prime ::went of tbi' revo.l u.
tion, howeyer, needless to say, is the
Congre s party. .s the i-evolution'
go~ haywil"e, the ~Ollgress. leaders
/are enllivled. to some introspection.
In Course of one such brooding, Mr
D. r. Dhar Siuddenly admitted that
tbere was a gap between what the
CongTess Party intended to do and
whalt was actually implementled.
The part~' re olution to take over
the uacle in foodgrains and the food
distribution J"'em had been alway,
the Planino- . finister aid, a
piou ho In almo ( Ham!f't'
mood. be ai I ilia the di tributioll
. y tem in (hi· rounl1 'a defective
and exploirati e.

ince the ruthless suppression of the
April uprising last year, Shri Lanka
has never known peace and her in-
ternal tension has manifested itself
most persistently in the feuding be.
tween tbe ruling coalition and the
Pre'. Though !hri Lanka's fouruh
e tate i. oppos.ed to irimavo Banda-
ranaike' misrule raLlier than the in-
tere t he hea it could ne,-er earn
her confidence. Like outh Viet-
nam'_ Thieu and the Philippine's

Iarco, ,II' B"odaranaike ha grown
impatient of an~ ind of di anee-
ment and ha tried e\el I trick
to muzzle it. After ba lra '-ocr 011
the Press Council Bill in -he f: ce ( f
!the public: outcry, her O\ernmen
ha again proposed a new Bill. which
though more sweetly worded i' equal-
ly binding:, sop or two have been
offered in the form of an enlarged
press con neil and a few formal con-
ces~ion . but control over publica-
tion bas been kept intact

1\Ir Bandarallaike's persistence with
this anti-pre s crusade has inCl'eared
with her deter~orating economic and
politJical fortune. A !her colleague

o TIER
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The overtures to United States (the
despatch of Mr B. K. Nehru to Wash-
ington who is ostensibly on a private
v*~t) and inspIred oJfieia:l brIefing
about the ,llleged significance of Mr
Nixon's birthday greetings to the
\prime ,M1jntister5uggeSt an anxielly
to sound qhe United States on the
surrender terms i,t would dictate.
Within weeks of taking over as
Prime Minister in 1966, Mrs Gandhi
dashed ('0 Washington to declare
wt,ich Mr Johnson in a joint state-
ment that China was a threat to
peace in South-Ea&t Asia especially.
The PL-480 deliveries were resumed.
Part of the price ,vas the promise
that India will not criticise United
State bombing esca,lation in Viet-
nam publicly. The promise was
~ept. The desperate attempt to ar-
range food imports {rom the United
States go side by side with diplomatic
overtures for a new relationship with
the United States and the promise of
a new industrial policy.

othing coudd be more humiliat-
ing for General Manekshaw than to
meet 'General Tikka Khan. lndia's

hard line on Pakistan has proved
counter-productive and the powerful
.Bhutto lobby in the Press corps ha$
won, if the manner they are being
pampered by the Prime Minister's
SeCTetariat is any measure. India
~hould now have no eriou objection
Ito anyone .Iinking' "Bangladesh entry
into -the United ation with repatria-
tion of prisonel' of war but Bang:la-
desh should agree, Luckily, there is
no Mujib lobb in the Press corp.
There i only the affluent Bhl.~tlo
lobby.

For Frontier contact

People's Book House

Cowasji Patel Street,

Meher House,

Fort, Bombay

regional interests otocome to hl.::rwith
a olank cheq ue, promis1llg to abide
by any deCISIOn.me mIght take. Hut
both me SIdeshave reservations which
they did nOotmake pubhc. The Prime
Mmiscer, as was to be expected,
asked tJhe two ides to find agreement,
so that she could get the Cleait tor
solving the tangue without incurrmg
anyboay's displeasure. She was l'es-
ponsible for lllductlllg the Telengana
h-aja Samithi elerne11l.sback t(Q the
Congress on terms most humiliating
to tne Congres. She needed IlO do
it to promote her own power inter-
ests in the State. 'Vhen tJhe two
sides announced breakdown of their
efforts, ill"was too ,late. If needed an
Andhra Bandh and Isubstafl'lial ~oss
of life and public property before lfue
Centre could realise its own role and
hold out promise of a decision "very
soon". Then came the retalia10ry
Telengana bandh.

Perllaps for the fir t time since the
British laid the railway to promote
a common market in India for colo-
nial exploitation, surface communi-
cations between t!he South and North
were cut off. It will be a month be-
fore normal railway services can be
restored Ilhrough the Deccan plateau
and the coastlal Andhra Pradesh.
Even Indian Airlines had to overfly
Visakhapatnam though a whole CRP
battalion was airlifted from Visakha.
pa>tnam to HycIerabad on Ithe eve
of Ithe Andhra Bandh, The syste-
matic capture of rai.lway station by
students (snapping 1he communica-
tions and seizing the signal cabins)
is something unknown to India"
political do-it-yourself. It is One part
of Sirate again t anoth,er pan and .
not! an inter-State or a Centre-State
is ue. Mrs Gandhi's name no longer
produces tho e mirades minor or _
major.

The growing tendency on the part
of her par>ty following to defy tbe
dummy Ohief Ministers imposed on
tllem is a significant development.
The economic crisis and the grow-
ino- mass mood of defiance and the
eocalatJng anti-Cong;ressism are rac-
tors n:iiling- up to a si'tualion.
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Jesh, is not the kind 01 mau to lead
the State. The Mulki agitation was
engineered by vested illiterest~ to
scuttie the promli>ed Iland reforms
and the Congress factions are at it.
Andhra Pratte$l1 Ican be ruled by
Kammas or Redd)1~ut not Brahmins.
Tne Mulki agilta~lOn which, claIms
the legacy of .the old Te.lengana agio
tation, has large elements ot the Con-
gress factional suruggle and is aim-
ed at Mrs Gandhi's ,leader hip at the
Centre.

Mrs Gandhi' style of non-decision
making is largely responsible for l.:his
kind of a situatlon. It has been her
practlice to let things drift, let l.he
contending sides slug it out until they
!)eek her arbitration. Stage Itwo. She
bounces the issue back to the con-
tending parties and asks them to come
back 1(0 her with an agreed formula
because she does not belie,'e in
"imposing" olutions JUSt like tlhat.
So it is drift, drift, drift. She tried
i,t with some success between Mysore
and Maharashtll'a and between other
sets of States, Or if it is a State-
Centre dispute, the methodology was
less elaborate. It could be allowed
to drift thanks to the sheer apathy
of the Centre until the issue itlSelf
lapses. Take for instance t'he small
issue over Tami.l Nadu's insistence
that its Chief Minister should have
his own flag on the car and the State
should have a flag in addition to the
nallional flag. The easy way out was
to suggest tha't the whole issue should
be discussed by aLI the Chief Minis"
tel" and the Centre. On some other
is ues involving only tihe Centre, the
Prime Ministec's style was to place
the onu for consensus on the Oppo-
sition )g1'OUpSin Parliament, know-
ing that no agreement wouJd be po _
ible given uhe heterogeneous compo-

sition of Parliament.
The Supreme Coun upheld the

Mulki Rules about se"en weeks ago,
A straight S1atement by lIhe Centre
that the Mulki interests wouJd be
protected and the details work-
ed out soon would have blunt-
ed the edge lof any agitation. In-
tead, the Prime MiniSlter al<lO\\ed

l.hing, to drift~ wailing for the t,,·o

,



Neel- an : A Liberal's View Of A Peasant Revolt

Ob! Hew the la his leap in the
hand of he lower class people)

-From a Farazi ballad
Le us dissol:-e in sen iments of
loyalt". Le us cry . ictory to Vic-
toria'. Let us all applaud and rejoice.
We have at last found ourselves in
our mC'ther's arms. Cry, 'Victory
to Victoria'. Cry, 'Glory to Hari'.
From Dinabandhu Mitra: 'Loyalty
Lotus or Rajbhakti Satadal' in
Dwadas Kavita.

DINABANDHU Mitra's Neel-
darpan was published in

September 1860. It was not until
May 1861 that the Calcutta intelli-
gentsia began t~ take any serious
notice of it. During these eight
months. a nunloer of things happened
due to an apparently accidental lapse

~ in communication between the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of Bengal and the
Secretary to the Government of
Bengal on what was indeed a
routine administrative matter (7:
201 f.) and culminated in the indigo
planters' decision to make the play a
cause for libel. It was at this point
that the literati of Bengal began to
realize that the defence of Neel-dar-

·We have used the text of Neel-
darpan as given in Dinabandhu
Rachanavali (Sahitya Samsad edition)
and its translation by Michael Madhu-
sudan Datta as in Madhusudan Ra-
dhanavali (Ibid), We have quoted

from the latter out of sentimen al rea-
sons alone, for the translation is
slipshod, inaccurate and altogether
unrepresentative of the brilliant col-

;; loquialism of the better parts of the
Bengali original. Bibliographical re-
ferences have been indicated by num-
bers separated by a colon and en-
closed within brackets. The number

- preceding a colon stands for the serial
number of a publication as listed at
the end of the article; those following
a cole'll locate the pages of the given
publication.
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pan could be made to look like the
defence of the ryots without anyontl
risking his head at the hands of the
planters' lathials. So when James
Long inspired equally by his concern
for the ryots and his eagerness to
shield the Lieutenant-Governor from
embarrassment (7: 202), stepped
out to receive the day's crown of
thorns, the leading lights of Calcutta
rallied behind the !good EnglifJbmeu
(missionaries and officials) as against
the bad Englishmen (planters). And
thus Neel-darpan became the instru-
ment-one could almost say, pretext-
for the faQrication of a nice, little,
middle-class mytll. about a liberal
Government, a kind-hearted Christian
priest, a great but impoverished poet
and a riCh intellectual who was also a
pillar of society-a veritable league
of Power and Piety and Poetry-stan-
ding up in defence of the poor, help-
less ryot. Coming when it did, this
myth did more than all else to com-
fort a middle-class conscience una-
ble to reconcile a borrowed ideal of
liberty with the reality of its utter
helplessness :anl() >cowardice ~n the

face of a peasant revolt.

initial Response
The initial response to Neel-darpan,

which continues until about the end
of the century, may be best charac-
terized as liberal humanitarian. It
is liberal in the politics that inspired
it and humanitarian in the idiom that
expressed it. Bankimdhandra Chat-
topadhyay who knew the author very
well, helps us to grasp this idiom
when he says:

"Dinabandhu used to feel greatly
moveG -at other peoples' distress
and Neel-darpan was an outcome
of this particular quality. It is
only iOecause he sympathized so
completely with the misery of the
ryots (prajas) of Bengal that
Neel-darpan was written and

published." (2: 825).
It is tbis empatlby tbat ma~es

Neel-darpoll th' most forceful of
Dinabandhu's plllYs, as Bankimchan-
dra rightly obser~s (2: 835). How
forceful, can· bb judged from the
anecdote about an outraged Ishwar-
chandra Vidyasagar hurling his sandal
at an actor playing the role of the
senior planter with a particularly
vicious realism. This, as we know,
never actually happened (6:594 f.).
Yet like all myths it refers to reality
a few removes away. It is, in this
case, an idealized description of t1he
manner in which the middle-class
audience would respond to the play
with a mixture of pity and indigna-
tion; for Vidyasagar was known to be
a most compassionate and fearless
man. Sivnath Shastri sums up .the
emotions evoked by the play when he
says:

"Neel-darpan engrosed us all; Torap
ran away with our affection; Khshe·
tramoni's distress made our blood
boil with anger; and we thought that
it the planter Rogue fell into our
hands, we would, in the absence of
any other weapon, tear him to
pieces with our sheer teeth".
(11: 224).
Brave words. Thanks to the

peculiar alchemy of liberalism, what
looks like implacable wrath turns
easily into tearful supplication. The
liberal feels genuinely outraged by
the tyranny of the planters. Their
predatory ways violate his own atti·
tude to the ryot, which is a curious
concoction of an inherited, Indian-
tyle paternalism and an acquired,

Western..Jstyle humanism. To the
extent that with all his growing asso-
ciation with the big city he has, still
in the eighteen-fifties, vital links with
the village, he feels both his economic
position (as one who lives off the
peasantry) and his socia-cultural
authority (as a member of the rural
elite) threatened by the planters. He
wants to stand up for the peasantry
and in doing so defend himself. Yet
he i una'ole to act on his own. He



is ready to connive at the ryot arm-
ing himself against the planter. But
he would not take up arms himself.
That would be indulging in illegality
as much as the planters themselves.
The only means of .:ending oppres-
sion is for tbe law to ;assert itself. It
is only tlhe Governmeit, the true cus-
todians of the law, \litho can restore
th'e rule of law.- Hence, in a land
of superstitions, tbe new theology of
Uiberalism introduces a superstition
that fits the politics, the morality and
the sensibility of a colonial middle
class: corresponding to the illiterate
peasant supplicating the gods against
blight and drought we now bave the
highly literate baboo supplicating tlhe
10dlhI ,tmagistrate, tbe Lielltenant-
Governor, the Governor-General or
the Queen-the status of the member
of the pant!heon addressed depending
on the _degree of deprivation felt-
for relief from the 'blue monkey'
overrunning the countryside.

me and Fall Prostrate
The stand taken by even the most

advanced liberals like Sisirkumar
Ghose will illustrate tbis. His invol-
vement with the jacqueries of 1860-
61 in Jessore, the hottest district, went
further than perhaps that of most
other intellectuals of the time. Long
before it became customary for eye-
witness accounts of popular struggles
to be fabricated in cool interior
around Ohowringhee, Sisirkumar, at
great personal risk, insisted on being
where the action was in tbe deep
countryside and report it to Harish
Mukherjee for publication in the
Hindoo Patriot. Scion of a rich
talukdar family he !had been involved
in disputes over land with the plan-
ters long enough to know their ways.
With his intimate knowledge of tbe
Jessore district and !his grassroot links
with the peasantry be had no difficulty
in reading the signs that were there,
in the spring of 1860, of a rapid
build-up towards armed confiict. The
planters were driving the ryots up the
wall by terror: the Government bad
moved in troops who joined the plan-
ters in hunting down the ryots; tihe
latter were firm ill their resolve not to
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;grow indigo. Yet. hopef~y, ,Sisir-
kumar described the mood of the
ryots On the eve of the clashes as
'passive'. He was obviously indul-
ging in wishful thinking wben he
wrote that tbe ryots 'will neit!her
attack nor defend, but are ready to
suffer (1:8)-a statement so Gan-
dhian that it >seems to have ins-
pirej Jogesh Chandra Bagal, tbe
distinguisbed authority on nineteenth-
century Bengal, to characterize the
indigo pea<;ants' revolt as "the first
non-violent mass movement'" (I: 5)
In a letter detailing how the ryots
were getting ready to resist repression
measure for measure-villagers being
arrested en masse, peasants in north-
western iJessore pledging 1jhemselves
never to sow indigo, nine hundred of
them marching from Kalopole to
Calcutta-Sisirkumar could still ex-
hort the rest of the population in
words Hke these:

('Rise, rise, iye countrymen with
supplicating hands, fall prostrate
'before the Gover1lor, )catch his
feet, and do not let him go unless
he has ~ranted: your requests"
(1: 8 f).
His faith in tlhe raj remains un-

shaken even when be is himself made
an object of official persecution. In-
censed by his exposure of the collu-
sion between planters and the custo-
dians of the law, a vindictive magis-
tt.a,te starts a district-wide hunt for
him forcing him to go to the ground.
'Yet, I hope Me Belli, one of the best
of Judges ... will not leave me unpro-
tected', !he writes. When 1lhe gpo<!
judge does not seem to be responsive
and the magistrate, failing to lay his
hands On Slsjrkumar, starts persecut-
ing his family, tbe prayer is simply
adAlressej to the next bigher autho-
Idty, the LieutenantJGovernor 'who,
I hope will protect.. tbem i (his
family) from such unjust ,attack of
the Magistrate' (1: 23, 28, 32).

In the event the Ghoses of Polua-
Magma came out of all this less batte-
red than the Basus of Swaropur
whose faith in the raj did little to save
them from disgrace and ruin as des-
cribed in Neel-darpan. For the play,
its author's intentions notwithstanding,

is a clear indictment of the futility of
lioeralism as a deterrent to tyranny.
It is the story of the failure of a libe-
ral government to shield its subjects
from oppression and of tbe liberals to
defend themselves.

Dinabandhu was himself a distin-
guished product of that historic hot-
house of li'oeral cuItore, Hindu
College, Calcutta. He exemplifies
much of mid-nineteenth-century libe-
ralism both in his own life and that
of his characters. To identify a
Hindu liberal of tbis period is easy
enougb. One has simply to find out F

where he s100d on some of tbose
great questions relating to Hindu
society that divided the reformists and
.the nq-);hang~&. As a firm oppo-
nent of child marriage and ku/in poly-
gamy, and equally firm supporter of
Vidyasagar's campaign for legalizing
the marriage of widows, Dinabandhu
ranks high as an advanced liberal.
These ~hemes figure promineney in
many of his plays, What, however,
is even more impressive is the radical
sentiment, idlating from his days in
the Hindu College, tbat anticipates
tlhe reformism of the later years in
much juvenile eI'Se and prose. A
poem wriHen in 1853 calIs for defi-
ance of customary prejudice-
lokachar-on these social issues and
appeals to reason:

'Once upon a time people used to
believe that the sun goes round the
earth once every year, whereas it
ha now been established, thanks to
the advancement of knowledge, that
it is tbe earth whidh goes round the
sun' (8: 412 f.).
It is less tban flattering for

us to recognise that in order to
assert Reason over Authority we
have to rec!a11Copqmicus If01' me
\'ery tint ,time in 1853 in a man-
ner w1hich in the West had already
turned into a platitude by then I Yet,
it is this very awkwardness which is
so attractive about it. It is the fum-
bling and fall of a new sceptiCism thaI
has just come into being and not
found its ~eet yet. Its weakness is
congenital and it will never qualHy
for Tagore's imagery of the Puranic
f100.gling :;hooting up through space
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ded by the planters and their minions
with utter hostility. 'My Lord', says
tlhe indigo factory's dewan to his
boss in Neel-darpnn, 'the establish-
ment of schools ~n villages has increa-
sed the violenc~ of the ryots', to
which the pianter replies, 'I shall
write to our In;nigo Planters' Asso-
ciation to make a 'petition to the
Government for stopping the schools
in the villages; we shall lfight to se-
cure stopping tbe schools' (Act I,
Sc. 3).

As the i£eader familiar with the
text may well recaIl, these extreme
sentiments follow immediately upon
an exchange between Sadhucharan, a
principal ryot, and the officials of the
Begunberey factory. In a cleverly
'engine red j dialogue Dinabandhu
drops a word that explodes like a
bomb. The ryot's use of an elegant.
poly yllabic, sanskritized word, 'pra-
tapsbali' (meaning 'mighty'), sets off
a series of interlocking reactions. The
dewan, an uppercaste Hindu, } asks
him to shut up, because for a common
peasant to use sadhubhasha is to over-
reach himself. The planter picks up
the cue and On a sentence v&ich
schoolboys have made all their own:
banchat bada pandit hoiachhe) ad-
monis\hes him for his pretension to
learning. The amin is outraged that
a man from a family that works on
the land should use a language so
far above his status. But he is nQt sur-
prised. SUchinsolence is only to be ex-
pected of a trouble-maker like this par-
ticular ryot who \had the cheek to
advise the peasants on points of law
relating to indigo and thus· stir them
up.

Literac)' And Law
It is this link between an aware-

ness of the law and what looks even
remotely like education that the plan-
ters detested so much. The amin
was furious because he suspected
Sadhucharan of wanting to sue the
planter. 'That fool wants to bring
the case into Court', he reports to his
master (Act I, Sc. 3). The fear was"
not unjustified. In the very first
scene we find Navinmadhab pressing
his father to take the Basu family's
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own to compose the mind when it
is once disturbed'. (Act II, Sc. 2)
She is ooviously familiar with the

fruits of western culture herself, for
she has been pestering her husband
for a volume of Shakespeare's works
translatl;>d into Bengali. The young
man, writing to her from the big city,
enthuses about Itbe 'benefits of lite-
racy, for 'I am conversing with you,
although at such a great distance !'
But communication, alas, has to be
a one-way traffic: his mother ~ould
not permit her daughter-in-law to write
to him 1Act II, Sc. 2). Por female
education is still at this time anathema
even among ·the more advancoo Hin-
dus, particularly those who were co-
untry-based, ~nd it is a measure of the
still unimpaired feudal values that a
girl of her sort of social tanding must
not be allowed to make her senti-
ment so pu"olic as to write privately
to her !husband I The women of the
family, however, are not against put-
ting her literacy to good use and have
her read out the tales of -Vidya-
sagar's Relala Panchavimsali for their
benefit puring tlhe afternoon break
between chores (Act 1, Sc. 4). Pin-
ally, note must be taken of the im-
portance Navinmadhab, the prota-,
gonist and elder son of the family,
attaches to education. He hopes,
when the planters' depredations are
over, to set up a school within the
grounds of bis- own homestead: for,
'what is more happy rlhan to have the
boys of one's own country to read
and write and study in his own house;
this is the true succes of wealth and
of labour' (ct II, SC. 3). This
con'.firms how by the middle of the
nineteenth century. chools Ihad aI-
r ad)' joined the list of traditional
public works such as temples and
racks a an index of a landlord's
munificence a well as of his obliga-
ion to the rural populace. It was

partly thank to suoo patronage and
official encouragement (Navinma-
dhab found the Inspector of Schools
most responsive to his idea) that a
network of colleges and secondary
school spread )fast throughout the
indigo districts lduring the eighteen-
fifties (7:61 )-a development regar-
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to devour the sun. For Reason i
bom spastic in a colony. This is
precisely why one must be prepared
to acknowledge the pathetic dignity
of its attempt to assert itself. In
Dinabandhu' case We ha\'e 'his admi-
ration for phy ics blasting tunnels for
rail-road , for museums as the store-
house of scientific /objects and lite-
rature and for Cautley's engineering
which in the teetlb of Hindu supers-
tition forced the waters of the Gan-
ges into a canal all to testify to a
sense of wonder about science as an
agent of change (8: 342 f., 380,404).

Tbe New Ed.catioD
If change, tedhnological as well as

social, is an achievement of science,
the latter is itself a gift of education
which, as Bankimchandra was won
to point out, had already become
synonymou wtlh western- tyle etiu-
cation by this time (2: 680) . In re-
cordin~ his own enthusiasm about it
Dinabandhu speaks for the great
tiber.al illusion of his age regarding
the ability of a bourgeois intellectual
culture to free society from feudal
ideas all by itself. In Neel-darpan
we have the response of an affluent
Kayastha family to the new educa-
tion. The father who apparently has
had no )Western-type schooling him-
self, is still very proud of Binduma-
)d:hab, !his younger son, going l to
college in Calcutta (Act IV, Sc. 3).
He has in fact con idera"oly added to
his own statu by getting for his son
a bride from a leading uburban Kay-
astha family who, normally, would
not mary their daughter off to a lad
from an obscure "il1age, but were
persuaded. to do so When they found
out how well educated Bindumadhab
was (Act V, Sc. I). The young wif

<t shows !Something 'of I;, her 'rehtiv y
urban and emancipated upbringing
when she soliloquizes about toe dun
domesticity of her existence thus:

'Weare born women, and cannot
even go out to walk in the garden:
we are unable to walk out in the
city; can by no means form clubs
for general good; we have no Col-
leges nor Courts, no Brahma Sarnaj
of our own; we have nothing of our
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dispute with the factory to a court of
law. Throughout the ,indljgo dis-
tricts the victims of the planters had
been trying to seek the law's protec- •
tion. A Collector of. Jessore obser-
ved early in 1862 bow the ryots
'bad acquired a foni1ness for litiga-
tion' (7: 189). An~ it was true,
to'o, that in actua! practice a man who
was literate, had a better chance of
ecuring justice than one who was
not. Sisirkumar; Ifeported a case
from Jessore in 1860 to illustrate
this point. A number of peasants
falsely charged with assaulting a fac-
tory official were all convicted in a
magistrate's court, Whereas a zamin-
dar's naib who, too, was accused at
the_ same time of leading those very
men into precisely the same affray,
was .acquitted, 'no doubt the Magis-
trate not daring punish a man so un-
justly, who knows 'how to read, and
write' (I: 13) .

No wonder that the educated Ben-
gali found in the law a great ally and
an object of the highest admiration.
Throughout mu~h of the nineteenth
century he went on propagating, de-
fending and popularising it. He
brainwashed himself and others about
what he believed to be its impartia-
lity and its power to defend the poor.
He queued up for jobs in the civil
service as its junior custodian. He
passed tlhe law examination and set
himself up to interpret and practise
it in various roles as barrister, a{!vo-
cate, vakil. mukhtar and attorney.
He stuffed his samili, samaj and
sammelan with lawyers. He recrui-
ted lawyers to his dawl. He made
the bar library the centre of local
politics. He eledtqd ftawyers to re-
present him at tlhe Indian National
Congress. He sent lawyers to lobby
for him in England, a mission greatly
admired by our author (8: 404) .
Above all, he made law into the most
lucrative of 'alI liberal professions.
In some verse ('Asha' in Dwadas
Kavita) about an unemployed youth
frustrated il1 all his attempts to find a
job, Din~baD'dlhu leads him on to
conclude':

'Oh, I have been quite mistaken ...
.1 shall no longer go ('!1 supplicating
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those men of affluence... 1 shall
devote myself to the study of
law, pass the law examina-
tion, set up as a vakil, make
money on my own and share it with
the the poor, ..This will make my
family happy;'
and cof course, it all ends happily:
'He studied law, took the examina-
tions, passed, enrolled l~s a vakil,
became prosperous and all his hopes
were fulfilled at last' (8: 401).
This association between law and

literacy is far from fortuitous. These
are two of the more essential com-
ponent of the culture, respectively,
of the British ruling class and of their
Indian collaborators. They mutually
usrain eadh other. The institutio-

nal network of education and that
of the law soon become interdepen-
dent. Education helps in schooling
the bureaucracy that runs the colo-
nial apparatus which it is the task of
the law to definc (by jurisprudence),
regulate (by tbe judiciary) defend
(by penalties) and rationalise (with
the aid of the legal profession). They
both help the violence of the tate to
express itself in a, cultural idiom.
The two work fairly together throu-
ghout the entire period of British
rule in India. It is true tlhat as we
move towards the end of the nine-
teenth century and into the twentieth,
certain non-antagonistic contradic-
tions arising from the progres of a

ection of our bourgeoisie from in-
fancy to adolescence, 'begin to make
their appearance. But there can
hardly be a doubt about the thorough-
ness 1 of their collaboration in the
earlier period.

The Bengali lawyers' attitude to-
~alrds ~e 'indi~ peasants' !revolt
offers some evidenc~ in tbis respeCt.
In Neel-darpan the author builds up
the lawyers as defenders of the ryots
agains~ the ;planters. Wood is very
angry about a law graduate who
writes against the planters in tlhe
papers (Act ill, 50. 1), an-d Navinma-
dhab, his principal enemy, is said to
\have .worked c10seJY togerlber with
orne vakils and mukhtars in a re-
cent Jaw uit against the factory
(Act 1. Sc. 3). Dinabandhu Mitra

thus helped to promote a myth about
the morality of the legal profession.

The truth of the mabter is that
with the exception of a few indivi-
duals like tbe mukhtar Titu Chakra-
v"rt'i whose incarcerat~on) causled

must noise at the time (7: 152), !!he
lawyer sided with fIre ryots only
so far as it was eitth.er safe Or pro-
fitable to do so. Thus, they figure
prominently in the list of signatories
in the anti-planter petition addressed
La the Lieutenant-Governor in 1854
from ladia while the agitation was
till at. a low key. similar petition
addressed to the Lieu tenant..Gm·-er-
nOr five years later by the people of
the same district when it is already
poised on the brink ~f armed en-
counter between planters and ryols.
carries 'not a single !awyer's s~gna-
ture on it (7: 65, 76). There were,
>,indeed, a numbe~' ~L legal 'p!·;;Icti.
tioners--'small number', according to
Kling (7: 86) -who helped the ryots
b}' acting [or 'them in the ffilJEu il
com-tos and reporting on their plight
to the Calcutta nress. Most o[ them
had their service~ paid for by Harish
Mukherjee (7: 121), and the )'olmg
man who, in NeeZ-daTpan, became the.
cause of the plan,lt!er' displeasure.
might well have been ' one such
mukhtar-conespondent of the Hindoo
Pat'rio~. orne l~wyers did better
than odhers and were aid to be re-
ceiving a monthly salary of a hu·ndred
rupee each from the British Indian

s ociation {or pleading for the
ryo , lp.n ::tllegation which, ilt mu·t
be recorded, t,he Association was un-
ahle to confirm (7: 119 E.). In fact,
when at the height of the revolt the
planter went on a rampage and th.e
local European officials in many
areas swung into theu' upport <1nd
venal rewards were not much in
sight, legal ach ice for the ryots was
not easy to mobilize. Even Harish
Mukherjee with all his immense pre -
tige ba.rely managed to recruit a
couple of lawyer. from Calcutta and
end them up to defend some pea-

sanlS ll.auled .up before the law. And
in Jessore, the scene of the higgest
and bloodiest dashes-we have it on
the authority of Sisirkumar Ghose','
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British Rule A Good Tbing
In other wo{ds, it is the function

of X eel-d(trpall to generate illusion
ab(}ut British rule m India as a good
thing with only a few minor faults
here and thhe that can be easily
mended, .Put so bluntly, it 'might
hurt liberal sellsibilitie. These have
fed for over a hundred years on
jQs repllltation "Is predominantly Ja
play of protest.. Bankimchandra
called it the Unrlt> Tom's Cabin of
Bengal (2: 834). Priest., professors
and politicians bave been unanimous
in their de cription of the work as
exclwillely an indictrT\ellt of plant.
er ' t ranny, One has to turn to the
le'\t to see ror oncself how partial
;lIln lUi leading uch a description is.
For -the author's aversion of the
planters is equalised by his reverence
for the raj. One is a measure of the
other. Tllc blacker l!he planters, the
whiter the regime.

T}lcre was ndthin.g self-contradic-
lory about the mid-nineteenth century
liberal beiflg ami-planter and pro-
raj at the same time, A united
front of the sarkar and t!be baboo
again t the plantcrs was almost a
hi tori cal necessi,ty. For by 1860 t'he
predatory phase of British rule in
India was coming to an end. It was
time now for the erstwhile conquis~
tador ·to settle down nicely and res-
pectably on his estate. In this the
indigo planters were of no help at
all. On the contrary, they were an
C'.mbarrassmen~, \For the consolida-
tion of Britain ·5- power base in Indil~
it was e ential that the Government
should acquire the image oC a wehl-
run concern based on leg'ality, order
and responsib·lity. The planters
ttlldel111~nec1~l .these. .They' Ire-
gar\ded themselves as outside the
law, nouted it openly whenever ill
uited them and perverted its pro-

cesses Their pJ-ivate armies weak~
('ned the standing of the official arms
of the law at the 10caJ level. Their
indulgence in torture, murder, rape
and arson made the natives queS1tion
the superiority of the white man's

well.orgalliled. <trmeu lIpri~ing' of
the p.~a antry.
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the law itself but its administration
that wa crucial' (7: 137). And
Di,nabandbu Mitra expresses a cen-
tral tenet of the political philosophy
of his class in the words of hi hero,
Navinmadhab, thus:

'What a brutal Act is passed! But,
what is the fault of the Act; ell' of
those who passed the Act? What
misery can the country suffer if
those who are to carry out the Act,
do it with impartiality? Ah, by
this Act how many persons are
suffering in prison-houses without
a fault! ... 0, thou Li.eutenant-
Governor! Hadst thclU engaged men
of the same good character as thou
hadst enacted laws, th~n the coun-
try would never have been misera-
ble' (Act III, Sc. 2).
fhe mel it of thi; auilllde i that

it open up for the liberal an im-
men hinterland of compromise and
reformism into whi h to retreat from
a direct contest for power with the
colonial master. Once 'the Act' and
'tho. e who passed VheAd-the ruler
:lIld the sanction by which they rule
-are exonerated, one can settle for
minor adjustments to make the
St:lJte apparatus perfprm mOl~
.moothl)' and less offensively. The
adju tment may be ought in the
lorm of additions to the statute book
or o[ administrative pawns pushed
around from square to quare. And,
thus, 'improvement', that characteris-
tic ideological git of nine teenth-
century British capqralism ~ made
to pre-empt and repla e the urge for
a revolutionary transformation o[
society. In lYeel·dm'pal1, avinma-
dhab pleads. appl:oprria)tely ~nough,
for the addition of a clhara (mean-
ino- 'article' rather than ·regulation'.
a. ~fadhusudan translates it) to Act
XI to make it hot [or the planters
(Act ITI, Sr. 2). Appropriately toO,
all the planter' victims in me play,
from landlord to day labourer, are
~een to he discussing the relatiye
merits of good and bad officials all
the time and, taken together, making
out a general case for the Govern-
ment to substitute wicked magistrates
by nice ones. Fair enough. if thi
is :1.11that yml want out of a mas (ve,

biographer-the local lawyers were
deterred by the fear of the planters'
reprisal £rom defending the peasant
rebel (10: 404).

'Vhate,er the truth of the lawyers'
attitude to the peasant revolt, of 1860,
D~nabamLhu Iitra's enthusiasm for
the legal profes ion was quite in or-
der. By speaking well of itl, he was
speaking up for ·the law it elf, For
Neel·darpan i dominated by the idea
of legality. The opposition between
good ami evil is repre ented through,
out the playas a fairly sllraightfor-
ward oppo ition between those \\"ho
are for the law and tho e against.

avinmadhab and his famil arc tor
the law, lawyers and legal proce e :
Wood and hi men are 3!railrl all
these. ""hat complicate matters i
the undoubted e. i tence of bad law"
Act • I of ] 6(1 ,\~icb ga' e \liminal
juri diction tb magi lrateS in civil
ra e of breach of contract and there-
by • made indigo cultivation into a
form of 'forced labour' (7: 137), was
prcci ely such a bad law, The plant.
er gushes over it and regard. it as
an improvement on the shyarnchan..d
(Act III, Sc. I), the dreaded in~tru·
ment of torture used so often to
break the peasant' res'i tance to
indigo.

The bourgeoi ie in the period of
their a cendancy in the 'Vest, made
defiance of bad law into a potitical
virtue of the highest order and in-
ve ted the be t of their heroes with
it. By contra t, for the leaders of
our up-and-coming liberalism the
law, however hal' h or wicked, i
aero anct; no~ beyond question, it

i still something that must not be
actively defied;. They \woula Irend
backwards 110 be con id&ate about
it and explain away its iniquities in
.tC71llSo;f, maladmini~Jraton., That
they coulJ adopt such an attitude
even to an obvious monstrosity like

ct Xl--nick:named 'u-yot coert{OJl
act' -should be particularly revealin~
for tho e ,'ho retail the myth of a
'progre· h'e' ntelligen·t ia acting- a
a firm ally of the indigo peasantry
in 1860. Even for Hari h fukherjee
with all hi invoh'ement in the cause
of the indi~o culti'"ator 'it ,'a not
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: the congruity of this unusual festival
-1in the context of ·the unusually hard

time that the common lI!an is passing
through.

And the king of ,the ruffians,
though the greatest, is not at all an
exception, but rather a typical
instance. But with all this glamour,
what is there so extraordinary about
it, except the grand manner, which at
'best, is only a magnification of the
same old thing?-one might in-
terject. This magnification ;i~ _ no

doubt a quantitative change. But, is
it not a law of dialectics that aU
quantitative /Changes ultimatetIy give
rise to a qualitatiVe transformation?
This is just what happened in this
case too and it is this that requires
close attention. Even a casual stroll
around the stalls would have con-
vinced one that a very conscious and -
coherent sense of purpGse ran through
aU the big pandals in the city. The
pujas were notably lacking in~ the
usual dose of vulgarity. The micro-
phones seldom blared Hindi film-
songs. Instead, the modern cultural
status symbol of the Bengali middle
class, Rabindra Sangit, was im-
ported. There was also a surfeit of
patriotic songs. Not only songs,
through a number of exhibitions of
portraits and hooks ran a current of
patriotic fervour.

Why this sudden change? How
had the rifraff all become.. patriots?
The answer lay in the particular kind
of patriotism all t!he overtures were
supposed to convey. And this was
simply the message that the ruling
party was the creator, preserver and
confirmer of our glorious traditions.
This was the gist of the tricoloured
sobriety that prevailed over all the
big panda1s. The people of India are
great', 'Out great under the rule of
INDIRA. At one place, the image
of Indira herself was found to be
praying before the goddess of courage
-for what one dares not ask.

So this is the clue. 1:he goondas
have been given a free hand so that
their endeavour -could be translated
into projecting the image of the ruling
party under the guidance of the great,
glorious and correct Mrs Gandhi.

. Divine Revelationsr
A. L.

religion, civiJizaLion and IDOl-aUt).
The long-4:erm interests of the raj,
therefore, demanded that the plant-
ers should be disciplined. To the
extent thM this perspective was not
yet clear to many, if not most, of the
junior European officials, they could

- &tiJ1be seen to act ill collusion , ith
the planters. -But at the higher
levels of aut'hority the planters were
often regarded with contempt, al-
thoug'h p~-'plan&:er pres ure ;TOUps

did succeed from time to time-as 4'or
instance, in the ca e of Act XI-i'n
forcing the hand of the Go, ern-
ment. On the whoilJe, tbe anti.
planter agitation had all the official
wind in its sails. This is quite clear
from tbe complicity of the Lieuten-
ant-GovernOl' and rlhe Secretar)' to
the Bengal Government in the tran-
slation, printing and circulation of
Neel-darpan. In view of tlus it is
difficult to understand Bankimchan.
dra's sOIIlewhat helated tribute to
its publication as an act of excep-
tional courage (2: 825). The way
the author advertizes his loyalty
throughout rhe play makes it quite
clear that he had no intention of
h·arming Ithe iprospects :0£ \hi' pro-
fessional advancement.

(To be concluded)
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Neel.darpr/n was staged at the
National Theatre, Calcutta, on De-
cember 7, 1872.
Bibliographical references will be
given at the conclusion of the article.
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THE Kali puja celebrations this
year have been an extraoroi-

nary experience in more than one
way. Tbat goondas (we prefer
'goonda' to the somewhat indiscreet
'anti-social') have been at the helm
of affairs is, of course, by no means
a startling discovery; nor the know-
ledlTe that these creatures have had
tht blessings of the powers that De.
But the manner in which these bles-
sings have been showered is possibly
something new and throws some de-
finite light' on the nature of our
rulers.

Right from the Kali puja eve, i.e.
November 4, to November 13 the
whole of North Calcutta had literally
'been in a turmoiL Chaos seemed to
be reigning Transport was choked,
special traffic police had to be called
in, even doctors could not attend to
emergency calls. And all this because
some people had thought it necessary
to entertain the weary public. This
sense of philanthropism met its peak
in the king of the ruffians in
the College Street-Harrison Road
;region. Under the respectable
banner of a youth organisation this
man sought to soothe the tormented
souls of his subjects with a more-
tban-one-Iakh-rupees worth carnival.
This was the most talked. of puja this

-I.;:r]year. I ~

What a festival it was I Struggling
with the mammoth crowd vying for an
entry, you ultimately would find
yourself being led through the gor-
geous gateways to an enormous pan-
'::I'al. With \~'he numerous stalls, the
glowering neons, trickeries of light,
'with exhibitions and what not who
would belieYe that this was none other

--------------- than our own oid na ty dingy Calcutta
and not a wonderland? In a city
where load-shedding is more a rule
than an exception, it will ever remain
a mystery how this power-extrava-
ganza could be met, and that too with
such unfailing I competence. 'None
but fools, however, will enquire into
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THIS book is by_no means an
integrated treatment of 1lhe

poIjtico-economic evils of West Ben-
gal but an assortment of articles on
the aspect of Delhi's steady policy

'and practice of economic discrimina-
tion against Bengal Of the 30 articles
the first 1 7, in the first part of the
book, show the systematic ruination of
Bengal's economy, first by the British
rulers and then by the 'rulers' of
Indian 'Dreed and are certainly thought
provoking. The rest, sheaved in the
second part of ,the book, have, if any·
thing, added only to the bulk of the
book.

In the very first article the author
tells us about the wonder 1lhatwas
Bengal. And in so doing he leans
heavily on the accounts of English-
men, particularJy those who eitlher
travelled in India or made this
country their home for ome time.
Naturally this account is more drama-
tic than factual. In ~e next two
articles he has chronicled Bengal's
plunder 'by the British and has tried to
~ow \hOw the booty .was ,utiliseld
not for Britain alone but also for
other parts of India, mainly Bombay
and Madras. Tlbe author's conten-
tion ,in these articles seems to be that
the traditional ildea that tlhe British
jirnperialists systlematlically, ruined
India's economy is not true. The
European enterprise "promoted drains
from Bengal to other parts of the
country." The author has quoted
copiously from John Company at
work by an American professor,
Ho1den Furber, in favour of this
'thesis.' He has pointed out that
Furber's fin'dings in this regard go
against Romesh. Dutt's. Now in the
lfirst decade of the present century, at
least three 'Dooks were written on the
subject: Poverty and un-British Rule
in India by Naoroji, two volumes of
Economic History of India by

be far behind) At least Mr Siddhat-
tha Ray cannot. In an irresistible
urge to come closer to his people to
feel their pulse, to know how they
marvel at the improved law and order
situation when anti-socials no longer
can bare their fangs, the Chief Minis-
ter could not out avail himself of the
opportunity to inaugurate a People's
Puja.

This completes the triangle. We
must be thankful to the goddess as
also her worshippers for giving us an
excellent opportunity for understan-
ding the concrete ties that bind the
gooadas an'd their godfathers; tlhe
tiIl.death-do-us-part type of bondage
that exists oetween them. - Not only
that, one must note that a stage has
been reached, when the godfathers are
not afraid of publicly eulogizing their
godchildren. The days of laissez
faire have given way to unashamed
protectionism.

Yet, witjh all this, the last word
remains to be said. As in every
other case, the rulers have showed a
poor understanding of the mind of the
people. FOl the common man, first
it was puzzlement, then a bewilder-
ment and finally anger. He is terribly
angry. He simply cannot reconcile
!himself to the unbelie\'!able truth
that a minister or a top military guy
could, openly throw his weight be-
hind well-known goondas. A doctor,
as much detached from politics ;a,s
anything, bitterly' complained: 'If
such things and such men are openly
patronised, what remains of the
much vaunted law and order?' Re.
lating how a street pedlar :ha-d been
beaten up by the 'king's men, a
small shop-owner furiously banged his
fist on the desk, 'You see the
Naxalites were not wrong, after all.
Beating these creatures away is t\he
only reme&y.' That nearly expresses
the mood of the common man.

This is a pity. With all their as-
pirations, they can at best ape Hitler,
but cannot be one. One remembers
Marx: "Hegel remarks somewhere
that all facts ano personages of great
importance in world history occur, as
it were, twice. He forgot to add:
the first time as tragedy and second
a farce."
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The Kali puja celebrations this year
have be~n an occa')ion for the
Congress (R).

The party has tried to swallow
~ whatever is revered 'Dy the people,

even at the cost of history. From the
dri.splay of portraits at a stall, one
would be led to believe that men like
Bagha Jatin or KD.udiram were all
merely workers of The Indian Natio-
nal Congress, as if all anti-imperialist
struggles had to have the blessing of
the ruling party, in order to 'oe
sanetified. A grotesque integrity is
indeed being sought to be forged.
That is the grand design.

There is no reason to suppose that
,hese attempts at integration ha'd
stopped at the threshold of 1947.
No, the present is merely a continua-
tion of our glorious past. "Our"
victory in the last war with paki tan is
purported to b~ an invinciole proof
of that continuing process. One,
therefore, must be too naive if one
was startled by the huge wooden
mooel of a tank, presumably cap-
tured from the 'enemy', at a pandal
on Amherst Street.

If integration under the slogan of
one man-one party-one nation is the
ultimate goal, then a jingoist chauvi-
nism must necessarily oe the cement-
ing snbstance. No India without
Congress(R), No Congress(R) with-
out Indira. No India, therefore, with-
out Indira, notwithstanding the vital
R. And who but tbe military people
can be instrumental in forging this
kind of unity? It i no wonder that
the tank-ornamented puja was inaugu-
ratl)d' by no less a personality tlhan
Lt. Gen. Jagjit Singh Aurora. How
the notorious organiser of the puja
could get access to so high a
position is easily explainl)d 'Dythe fact
that this man also happens to be

:t
a well-known Congress (R) worker.
The other side of the question, how
could such a high dignitary as Aurora
conde cend to baptise to respectabi-
}ilty the organi er is not so easily
explained. One can only guess that
it is a process of reciprocation. You
baptise me, I make you a hero in the
eyes of the public.

If the military come., can mini ter



Romesh Dutt and Desher Kad1a by
Sakharam Ganesh Dweskar In these
books the authors made it amply clear
that the British rulers had systemati-
cally plundered every part of India and
the Oooty was made over to England
to the farthing. Nearly 50 years before
any of ~hese 'hooks was published
Marx and Engels, while commencing
on the first Indian war of indepen-
dence, clearly pointro out that lIhe
war of resistance of 1857 was only a
natural consequence of the ruination
of India's economy by the British.

It is difficult to see why it did not
occur to Mr Roy that this was natural.
The British imperiiuists had no special
ihatred for Bengal. They fame to
India to plunder and !!hey did that
relentlessly. It is a fact 'that Bengal in
those days was really advanced in
trade and commerce. Trade and com-
merce, one knows, gradually trans-
form a pre-capitalist economy into a
capitalist economy. The British
rulers who were then just developing
vheir own industries could not allow
a viable independent industrial eco-
nomy in the colonies. Naturally in
order to protect their infant industries,
they hastened to destroy the growing
industries in Bengal. Later on again
the logic of imperialist plunder re-
quired the establishment of certain in-
dustries in places where they had
prima facie <locational advantages'.
On both counts Bengal might have
sufferedl a lot, It m:ay also have
been that when tlhe British traders
were reaping large profits in one of
their establishments, they were losing
in oVhel'S. at-urally to compensa·te
for the loss and also in the lure of
making large gain before long they
were investing their surpluses from
profitable ventures in the establish-
ments where they were losing. Now
if somebody makes out from all these
.a case of diiscrimination against
Bengal without ever citing one single
,reas\on {or thtis particularly queer
behaviour and more so against massive
documentary ev~dence in favour of a
thesis contrary to this, one cannot
just help.
The Successors

From the fourth article onward Mr
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Roy gives us an account of What
British Sahibs' Principal Heirs have
done to Bengal. While they have extor-
ted a very large sum from West Bengal
every year, they have reaUocated a
palu]' amount\ to the province: Bengal
has alway received, comparatively, a
very small sum for her 'plan outlays'.
A policy of price discrimination has
been pursued with respect to the pro-
ducts from Bengal. Refugees !from
East Bengal have been treated far
worse than their counterparts from
We t Punjab. In matters of indus-
trial licen ing, Bengal has oeen dis-
criminated again 1. But why~ For
Mr Roy. there is one single answer
to tbese . questions and that is that
Delhi is prejudiced against Bengal.
The Indian Union is for him a mosaic
of Bengalis, Beharis, Marathis,
Ma,drasis, Punjabis etc. The Centre
is qompose;.t ot powerful , lob'oies

from Mahaiashtra, U.P. and Punjao.
1"1beir principal aim is to squeeze
Bengal dry for the benefit of other
parts of India. And that is why
Bengal is where he otherwise should
not have been. Mr Roy says that
this conclusion applies to the eastern
region in general.

Naturally an immediate ihypothesis
consistent with this statement will be
that if there were powerful represen-
tatives among the Delhi bosses from
the provinces of the Bas,tern Zone:
then they might have worked towards
the removal of the impediments to
economic uplift . of their respective
provinces. But then Ifacts will not

vindicate such a hypothesis. Mr
Roy knows full well that Bihar has
at present a very powerful represen-
tatiVe at the Centre 'out even then
Bihar with her amazing potentialities
remains . economically one' of the
poorest provinces of India. At one
time Bengal had a very powerful
~obby aU ,the Centre. Mr Atulya
Ghosh was then branded the Eastern
boss. Mr Roy knows what happened
to Bengal in thOse years. The same
is true of both Assam and Orissa.

So evidently this explanation does
not suffice. One ha5. naturally to
look at things in their proper pers-
pective. As -for discrimination in

matter o[ rehabilitatioJ:! of refugees
from East Bengal and West Punjab,
a possible explanation i that the then
Central Minister with the portfolio
of relhabilitation was himself a 're-
fugee' from West Punjab. Natll-
rally while he took a personal interest
in the resettlement of refugees from
West Punjab, he failed in his duty
towards the wretche:l immigrants
from East Bengal, people w,ho were
ceJ.1tainlyIno less needy. This is a
case of criminal dereliction of duty
and provincialism was probably be-
hind this. But as for the discrimina- --
tion in the states' share of incom.e, or
plan I outlays the ex~'anation I lies
elsewG1ere. If one suoscribes to the
:Marxian 'ba e- uper. tructure' argu-
ment-and there i ample factual
evidence in favour of such argument
-one knows tbat such policies are
(ramed to give opportunities 00

powerful monopoly cliques. Tbe so-
called Delhi bosses are to all" intents
and purposes acting up to the wishes
of big business and furthering their
interest.

But then the question remains-
why the business interests found
West Bengal or for that matter the
whole of the Eastern Zone a particu-
larly unsuitable region for new in-
dustries? Arguments of prima facie
locational advantages are there. And
i·n none of the plans, one notices any
stea·dy effort at exploring the immense
possibilities of various regions as pro-
bable seats of industry and com-
merce. T.hat is not too unnatural
in a semi-feudal a~ semi-<:olonial
economy where as a rule there is lop-
ide:! and unoalanced industrial 'de-

velopment'. Hence the latent re-
sources of the Eastern Zone have
remained vastly unexplored and the
locational advantages of tJle region
consequently ignored. But then even
this is not enough. For more signi-
'ficaot than the logic of uneven locatio-
nal advantage is tbe fact that after
tlhe transfer of power in 1947, West
Bengal was at the beginning indus··
trially far advanced compared to other
proyinces of India. Naturally since
't!he production reLations here were
far more advanced contradictions were
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Just Rl'leased

Nandikar With A
German Play

HITE~ GHO'II

STUPID, ignorant, <.lull, imbecile,
shaIlow ...-a,re orne of the words

lhaU COme Ito minel as one sits out
nndikar's lalest play-Agnibishayak

Satarhala 0 Ga.utam-through two
hour of unrelieved boredom. This
is meant ,to be an adaptation of Max
Frisch's German play Biedermann
UlId Die Brandstifter, translated into
Engli~ under the liutle: The Fire
Uaisers. Nalldikar's production i
hOlTid when compared with the ori-
ginal play, but hardly less 0 even
if one did not think of Max Frisch
and con iderecl i'l as an i'ndependen~
creaLion, In the whole performance,
taken in it elf, there is not a single
moment lit) up widl intelligence
~b()ut life or art. The entire thing
18 conceived in idiocy-.

Indeed talere is no JPoint lin con.
i<.lering the playas an independent,

work, for if the U'an lator or producer
had any reall creativity they could not
have made uch a sorry mess of t.heir

GENOCIDE
IN BANGLADESH

by KAL Y AN CHOUDHURI

The title will prove a significant
addition to the available litera-
ture on ~Ue o~ the' most degene-

. ra-te chapters of modem history.
The writer believes that what
~appened in Banglade h was
,nothing short of a genocide. The
book i profusely documented and
objectively presented. With a map
and photographs.

Price: Rs. 30.00
ORIENT LONGMAN LIMITED

17 Chittaranjan Avenue
Calcutta 13

BOMBAY MADRAS NEW DELHI
BANGALORE

import needs are increased. Impor-
te,d raw materials, semi-products,
spare parts, etc. weigh heavily on
the balance of trade and reduce the
currency available for importing the
equipment nee·ded fOr industrialisa-
tion. Often, contracts force the new
tfirms to buy from their collaborators
alone, which rule out the possibility
of using domestic products. If tbe
authorities ordered these firms to re-
duce their turn-over unemployment
would increase and equipment would
not be used to the full, tbis would
ba.ve unsatisfactory social consequen-
ces, even though orders to slow down
would mean quicker economic deve-
lopment. In other words, .the expan-
sion of industries producing con-
sumer goods of secondary importance
immobilises large amounts of capi-
tal and lear-tis to 'pseudo-industriali-
vation'. True industrialisatlion is
slowerl down and may even be halted.
(l~dia lndepende~t, p. 253) '. It is
llns ~seudo-inuustriali ation, particu.
larly ID tbe context of the history of
development of industrial papitaI in
India, which explains such plhenome-
non of uneven 'growth' of industries
in different provinces.

Mr Roy makes extremely casual
r~marks about the C!hinese 'aggres-
sIon and the Naxalite 'depredations' ..
Ta~ing ..about Nehru's grief, Roy
wrItes, . He had been mortified. by
the ChJOese Invasion whioh undi<l his
policy of befriending China. The
!invasion undoubtedly gave him a
gre~t shock." After Maxwell, is this
naivete or something else? One more
i~stance of Mr Roy' gullibility,
will not be out of place. He writes,
"But could the sbock be received few
months before his death from the
Mabalanobis Committee's report on
the concentration of wealth in a few
hands have been less severe?" These
won·derful gems are however from the
'stories retold' series of the second
/balf. In fact as one moves over to
the I second half, one observes an
abrupt change in the mood of the
author. The lone crusader of the
first half goes on for as many as
64 pages. Even the first half needed
good editing. 1. P. C.
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far more sharp and the level of poli-
tical consciousness higher. That was
exactly what the myopic industrial
entrepreneurs dreaded.. Even when the
undivided ~ongress was in saddle,
anybody and everybody could. sense
discontentment in the air, particu-
larly in the industrial establis-hment
where left politics bd already gained
sway. Naturally in floating a con-
cern, monopoly groups never con-
sidered West Bengal to be the right
place for their endeavour. It is there~
fore not very difficult to see the
reason why the Eastern region and
Bengal in particular Jagged far be-
hind a few other pro\"Jnces in the race
for industrial progress. This can be
ulnderstood leven berte;r ~hen one
observes rt\I'1at;the 'tra.<Jitional indlus-

tries of Bengal, namely, jute and tea,
which are from tbeir inception export-
oriented, 'exha ed' their po sibilitie
on the world market and naturally
there '\vas no futher cope' of ex-
pansion.

Mr Roy has not explored these ans-
wers which could lead to a compe-
tent .analysis /of the causes of the
charaoteristically uneven develop-
ment of industries in the framework
of semi-colonial economy. Instead be
has veered into a blind any of pro.
vincialism and damaged a work which
otherwise could have been of lasting
importance. That apart, one won-
ders at hi belief in the myth of in-
dustrial progress In India in recent
year.

How far is this true? Has India ac-
complisbed anything real? Charles Bet-
telheim says; one negative aspect of
industrial development between 1950
and 1965 is' the creation of a large
number of industrial enterprises pro-
<lucing consumer goods which are

_ not of major economic importance
and which are of use mainly to tbe
richer classes ... Many of these firms
have been et up with the aid of
foreign capital-This inferior form
of industriai development' has taken
place outside the context of the plans
and is "en ntrary to planning
specification .

The developm
i detrimental
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the nch and the powerful are saved
and enjoy bliss in the new heaven
after the Great Fire-which is war
or 'revolution' if you will. So the
Devil decides to wind up the hell
,and return to earth to stan his fire-
raising game over again. Thus the
cycle of war, revolutlion and frustra-
tion begins anew.

Let us see what Nandikar makes
of this satire with tragic overtOne.
The afterpiece is elimin3lted. The
play ends with Gautambabu (Bieder-
mann) and his wife escaping death
and their property restored by the
in urance comp'l-ny. There is no
tragedy except for the death of one
of the firemen \ ho are equalled with
the guardi;;n of law and order.
There is no threat of fut.ure disaster.
The whole 1ragic build-up is reduced
to non ense. The anguished warn-
ings and admonitions -of the Chom
also become meaningless. And so do
all the suffering, waste and ruilF with
their bitter, ironic a(term3lth. Max
Fll~isch's!Chorus, in the afterpiece,
say that in building the citly again
Ithe I'llhble and ashes are cleared away,
forgotten, the cries of those burnt to
cinders hushed in the march of 'his-
tory. Rut the future remain the
same: "Tall modern buildings,f
Gleaming with glass and with
chrome·fBut at heart just) the same
as before, ... ·fRisen again is our
city I" T andikar does not under-
stand this endino- and makes noth-
ing of it.

Of the two arsonists, the charcoal.
bUTner' son, who had been a wrest-
ler (heavy-weight) in a circus. be·
comes a sheepish villager in Nandi-
kar's play. 'TIle man with his
mouse-like timidity is a poor substi-
wte for Max Frischi Schmitz who
after all, buBie and cajoles his way
into Biedermann' 'hou e. The first 7
few words between Schmiilz and
Biedermann aU once show the differ-
ence between Tandikar' Manmatha
and Fri ch's chmitz. The other
arsonjs~ in andikar's play i slightly
more convincing and Rudraprasad
Sengupta does hi pal~t well-the only
patch of light in an atmosphere of
dense insenSibility. BUt Frisch does

Afterpiece
In an afterpiece to the play, writ-

ten in the ineverent spirit) of Ari to-
phane, all the character are tran-
ported to helI, with the fire-raisers as
Beelzebub and the Devil. The Devil
(Eisenring) is disappointed that none
of the big people are in hell-they
have been pardoned by God, who
reads newspapers and speaks in thell'
tyle. Only intellectuals, petuy offen-

der and the like are sent to hell-
all tIle great criminals of the pasli.

their feeling of guilt and social ostra.
cism. It is their equivalent of a
sense t>f power. An in~llectual--a
Ph.D.-supplies them wi.th ideas, the
philosophy of anarchic revolt, but
ultimately dissociates \himself by
public confe 'ion and leaves the stage
to join the audience. In after-life,
he is turned into a monkey doing
the job of a reporter in hell.

The two fire-raisers insinuate
themselves into il:hefavour of a busi-
ness man, Biedermann (an honour-
able man) who is buIlied into giv-
ing then sheltoer. They bring petrol,
set a detonator wifu fuse-under his
very eye. Riedermann trie to see
it all a a joke. Eyen when he su .
pect them he hope to save himself
by befriending them. He plie them
with food and dTinks. Finally,
Biedermann gives them his matches
as a token of hh IU'ust and the house
goes -up in flame with two loud and
uccesS'ive bang\'>. Th~ pty 'is pro-

tected by firemen who act as chorus.
They cannot prevent fire but can
only put it out if called in time.
People put their trustl in the FiT~
Brigade, for they no longer believe
in God or any higher value. They
go about their daily work and anm e-
ment a· if rlhere were no danger of
fire. Biedermann is unconcerned
when houses far off catch fire. Every-
body is concerned with his own safet~l
and indifferent to what happens to
others. And GO everybody is con-
sumed in one universal holocaust.
The di aster alone unites them all
in a conUllon destiny. They have
uo oilier way of getting involved in
a common pw'pose.

original >ource material. They have
misunderstood the play and botched
and bungled it in transferring it to
a differenq milieu. In~erestingly, a
reviewer in a leading Calcutta daily
in English, only remarked that an-
dikar's production missed the allegory
of totalitarianism in Max Frisch's
play. lEut is thati all Or even the
most important· of the omISSIon?
They go deeper and wider and play
havoc with a rich and complex igni-
ficance which is much more than a
mere allegory of totaliliarianism. The
drama critic in question seems to
have had no acquaintance '" ilh the
play and hence no inkling of its real
meaning. He was contenti to make
his point about totalitarianism after
Martin Esslin, whose brief remark
on the play in his book On absurd
theatlre seem to have been his ole
source of information. But Martin
Esslin's explanation of the allegory
is too simple and ignores the rich.
ness and complexity underlying the
theme and embodied in ~e play's
structure and its ·poetry'.

Now what is Max Fri ch's play
about? It i set in Europe of to-
day---..tbeEurope of glass and chrome,
of modern roads and buildings, shop.
fwntS and amusement centres, gleam-
ing, shining, newly l'U;en fwm the'
ashes to which it was lately reduced.
Every time it is razed to ,the ground,
~t is built anew wtth uhe same pos i-
bility of a fre h blaze engulfing it
again. The danger lurks deep with-
in the system of values Oil which the
cities build up from their ruins. Ito
sorts of inflammable material are
there witli only a spark, a match
flame needed to ignite 11 conflagra-
tion.

\Vho are the fire-raisers ill lhi
society? Two men from its peren-
nial underworld--olle a charcoal-
burner's son, t{he other a straggler
from a middle-class home. Both are
compulsive criminals diagnosed to
have suffered a trauma in childhood.
They desire the good thillgs of life
and sate their thwarted desire for
possession by burning everything
down. Every time <theyviolate a so.
cial taboo. they get a kick out of
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Rahman. Sunil's past love carrying
her crippled chil]d, a polio victim
whom she offers to Sunil for treat-
ment. ']1he old flame rekindle and
in a series of insipid flashback epi.
sode', we see Sunil as a bold intern
tanding up for truth and justice, ~

firebrand tudent agitator and uJti.
mately softened' into a debonair
Prince Charm in!!. . s vVaheeda
walks into Sunil's'"present life, tihel'e
is a breath of scandal and the ubiqui-
lious villain s'tarts lurking with his
la civious]eer all ObI.'heroine. But
the doctor carrie on regardless, Be.
fore his magnetic presence, the libi-
dinous villain cowers into dust and
the ki.lIing polio is cured in no vimI.'.
And he was Waheed Rahaman wait.
ing with all the stock words of grati-
wde thM Khaja Ahmed Abbas'
banal dial()gue could pad into (he
cript.

For a numbel of reasons I doubt
t'he authenticity of the inner-party
lettler alleged to have been wri~ten
by Kanu Sanpi and five others and
published in F1·onl~e,.of November
1, 1972,
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affair I(31li~h()lUghnot Ienti:re1y with-
out a moderate dose of adolescent
romanticism) clone wi-th a measure
of underst>atement rarely found among
the film-makers of Tapan Sinha's
breed. But as it comes to Us in
it remade shape, all the modes-t vir_
tues of the original are lIost in a
grotesque overplay of emotions and
the film turns into a hoary cam'as
of cOnJtrived situations, The hero,
. unil Dutt, i a young medico in a
mall village hospital who in addi-

tion tl() hi dutie prescribed by ehe
Hi ppocratic oath, e'ltle, the village
quarrels, puni hes the wl'ong-doer
and pTay ~apa .Ie us to the 'poor
and the tormented souls. .The hos,
pital i full of aSSOl'ted types, all
beller . liiled ifor a ~un~t1ic a vlum
and heh uncouth. freaki h oddities
arc u ed as op La cheap popular
ta e. A a Hindi film must have
it quota of songs, there is a surfeit.
of the e, however improbable the
it-uations might be. The village

electtioneers campaign \vith a mu-i.
cail charter of their programmes, a
tuberculosi patient bursllS into arias
of heart-rending mdodies whenever
he is off from coughing blood. And
tjhere is Farida Ja]al the curtI.' and
roy hospital nurse, a Florence Nig-ht-
ingale with a (ouch of eros.- Into
this human zoo stumbles W'aheeda

NJAN gives you quick relief!

Carry On, Doctor

not make hi fire-raiser a peasant
and a worker. andikar doe thi
and ruins the whole point of the 6

two maniac being" of the lurnpen
class.

But the mo)~ eriou outrage done
to the play come from the fu'emen-
chort!. The poetT~ of the ori¢nal
peeche i tllrned into lUpid pat-

ter, There j nothing of the deep
pa~ho, the premonition, the de: pail-.
the rich :md complex 0\1.'1'£01 e which
inform the choric utterance in _fax
Frisch's play. • 'andi 'ar \er-ion
makes ubstitution. ,hi di It and
alter the meaning of tbe pI . _fax
Frisch' Choru remind u of Greek
tragedy, particula.tl 'hen ,-\!!amem-
non is going 10 mee Ch emnetra.
Rut, of cour e.. -andi 'ar i doin!! a
modern Germ:l I pia:, 0 "h; bother
about \I'hat the Greek chom d";'

MRIGAJ KA SEKHAR RAY

KSHANIKER Atithi, the original
Rengali version of Zindagi

Zindagi (Tapan Sinha's Hindi de-
but), was an unpretentious little
thing, a film of fairly good taste, a
competent portrayal of the beauty
and the trragedy of a resurreoted love
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To serve the intere t or tJhc sugar
mill owner, ~the I Central Govern-
ment has raised the suga r price by
20%- -1'1% for the rise in ,the price
of sugarcane (as raw material) and
the other 6% for ingeased bonus
(from 4% to 3.33%) given to work.
ers by the mill owners. ••

l'he just demand of the sugarcane
growers has always been ignored by
the faotory owners. The grower
demanded R. 16 per quintal.

Thi- year the factory owners have
been forced (due no India-wide mass
agitation) to pay 8.33% minimum
\incentive, as agailn&t 4% la5~ year,
i.e. the minimum bonus has risen by
1.33r~ this year. And for this, tIhe
sugar mill owners wiUl take 6% by
raising the price, i.e. the bourgeoisie
will gain 1.67% from this bonus
issue. This i called surplus profit
and for this the bourgeoisie need some
reyisionist trade unon leaders.

On tlhe same day, the Central Gov·
ernment raised Vanaspali price by
15%, witthou.t showing ~ny cau e.
Since, not a single \'anaspati factory
i owned by the Gover·nment, this
15% is gained by the Brittish-owned
Hindustan Lever Ltd., or by the own-
ers of KUSl1m or R05Uli Prk>dt.lrts
Ltd.

On the other hand million of ill-
fed and ill-clad 'Workers will pay
35% more (15% + 20%) for daily
necessities. This has been done by a
single stroke of Durodarshini's pen.

SIB..\.,lI BHATIACHARYA
Calcutt1a

Calcutta

Bitter Sugar

be el wi·th ac·ute economic crisis they
are trying to curb down the high.
tide of mass resistance.

We call on all democratic organi-
sation (APDR etc.) and people to
,lise in prOltest againstl such repres-
sive measures of tlhe fascist regime
and organise active mass resistance
to all these.

, Tovember Revolution Celebra-,
tion Committee and Student,
Action Committee.

SONA
CaJc.ut1a

Yom introduction to the letter by
a number of CP (ML) leader ay
it was circula1ted after the aHe t or
Charu Mawmdar and his death in
jail custody. Comrade Mazumdar
was killed by the reactJionary ruling
class, not in jail custody but in po-
lice cu tody.

ARANI GHOSH
Calcutta

No Meeting
What happened at MOIha1l1rlli'1dAli

Park on November 24? "' e had 01'-

["anised a democratic programme of
a procession to start from Moham-
mad Ali Park. A leaflets had al-
ready been published on the occa-
sio.n of Novemb~ Revolutli'On cele-
brations and the programme an-
nounced in Satyayug on r lovember
24. It was an open democratic rally.
However, the police attacked the ga-
thering and an-ested the participan'ts
alleging that they are axa1ites.
Arresting and mercilessly beating up
people &trugg1ing for democratic
rigfns : how uOllhing bu t the total
bankruptc I of the government, 'Vhile

FR.O TIER

write a jOin! leiter when llhey are all
lang,uishing in jail under the strict-
est surveillance all round? Even
defence lawyers do not find itl easy
to moot their respective clients in
nue secrecy. Hence police conni-
vance would bE. a necessary pre-condi-
tion. Rut the savage police at,tack
on Ashim Chatterjee and associates
who !were also a,tllti-CM, TUlles out
this possibilitiy. It is equally ruled
out by the proven integrity of the
six leader.

111ave no doubt 1hat you have act~
eel in good faith in reproducing the
letter. But YOll ought 1.:0 be a little
more cantious-not only about :the
agents of fpreign and domestJic rul-
ing classes but also about the numc.
rouS factions and {action-leader
among the NaxaIites who are deter·
mined al:' all costs to bolster up their
own line (5) even by tampering with
facts.
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(I), How could al1)one within
the Party, or indeed, any close ob·
server outside it, refer to Qharu:
J\:[azumdar as the Gener3Jl Secretary
of the Partv? Charu Mazumdar was
always the' Chairman: whereas the
other po t was held by different peo.
pIe at different times.

'(2) The Chinese are alleged to
have said: "Lin's GueriLla War
theory has no relatJion with political
'and organGzait,ional 'question". \(See
point 6, p. ] 5). For all I know, this
kind of stab.ement eQuId no.t come
from the Ohinese; nor could it be
endorsed by Kanu Sanyal or anyone
else who has gone through or even
reflected 11po.n the different aspects
of Guerilla War.

(3) When was the alleged leltter'
writtlen? There are twO surmises:
(a) Since there is no mention of any
of the momentous developmentS'
wi.thin the Party during 1971, viz.
split with Ashim Chatterjee and
Satyanara}'&n Sinha, etc. the probable
date would appear to be late 1970 or
early 1971. However, ill the coUrse
of the long-drawn trial of KallU
Sanyal and associates atl Darjeeiling
which took place much later and wa,~
widely reported in various bouTgcoi~
newspapers, the accused vociferously
defended the Party line and raised
slogans like "Long live Charu Ma-
zumdar".

(b) Alternatively, the leittelr waSj
written sometime in 1972. How could
it keep silent so completely over
t,he split, Bangladesh and so on? Ho~
could it ignore the fact that from the
middle of 1971 "the ultra-le6tist activi.
ties" had IT. ~act come to a virtllal
stop and that by the early pan of
this year Charu Mazumdar was him-
J&e1£advocating l\. 'more ,'\~n en. led
united front stntegy? Further, the
letter seems to make Charu Mazum-
dar the villain of the piece. If so,
why slhould Kanu Sanyal and his co-
accused in the Andhra courts go out
of their way to pay homage to the
departed leaner after his murner at
Lalbazar, as the bourgeois papers
reported?

(·1) How could six such eminent
leaders of Ihe Party g-el together ann



Calcutta 1971 was not just a
scandalous co-existence of vulgar
affluence and ugly poverty, as the
'film suggests. Calcutta in 1971 was
'a: battlefield. It was a battlefield
where on one side was ranged the
enitre police and military might of the
state, on the other youths who had
left home and hearth, given up edu-
cation and career, and had taken
up arms in revolt against the
oppression and exploitative social
order. It was a battlefield where armed
policemen were killed in oro ad day~
light, in the sight of thousands of
spectators. It was a battlefieJ.d where
youth was killed. by the police-
by firing at point blank range. More
tragically, it was a battlefield where
youth killed youth. Most of the dan-
gerous areas of Calcutta were so not
'because of indiscriminate !killing by
tlhe police but because of. the blind
and suicidal fratricidal fight between
different youth groups and 'because
of the criminal activities of the crimi-
nal and semi-crimnal elements who
in large numbers penetrated the ranks
of revolutionaries. The police were
not indiscriminate-they were highly
selective and purposive. 1971 was the
year of Baranagar-Cossipore, a
highly efficient and intelligent opera-
tion from the point of view. of the
po:ice.

In this battlefield no other forces
mattered except the fighting armies:
the police on Uhe one hand and

17

the hlm length devoted tiD 1971 is
taken up by the portrayal of a high
socielY party. This cocktail-party cum
cabareL image of the high society has
"oecome a wellworn cliche of the In-
dian film language. Why is 1971 re-
presented hy Ibis cliche? Did 1971
see a more intense or more wide.
spread prolifel:ation of this orlt of
vulgar activities by" the rich? His-
torically, it would be wrong to ~ug-
gdst so. iii~toricaU)', 1971 wa' a
year of terror. The rich were ter-
rorised; so lerrori&ed that their bor-
ing, banal society activities reached
an extremely low ebb. Better off
people wer.e too afraid to go I)Ut in
the evenings.

Calcutta 71

1 ARENDRA SIl':GH

Wageningen, Nederland

pation in the l"ev()Ilutionarystruggle~
in the country.

x Irinal Sen's Calcutta 71 i inueed
one of lihe best films that have ever
been made in lhis country. He cer-
tainly has earneu his seat al11onr~the
front-rankmg film-makers of the
world. In terms of pure artistry the
work is superb-of exqui ite beauty
and tel1'uic power.

I entirely di~agree with tho e who
are saying thaI; the three shon stories
are finely done but ~'here is somC-4
thing failing in the ancedotal and
visual commentaries that provide
connecting links and the genetal
framework. There are no three
stories--the stories from which the
director has borrowed have been
seamles ly woven into one whole
piece all o( which is artistically im-
peccable.

But the film is not just a piete
of artistic creation-it is very mlu.:h
a political staLement. Th~ may, by
definition, nullify the 'artistic merits'
of the film in the eyes of some-but
certainly not those of mine; anti,
obviously not also in those of the
director. Tlus provides a comUl.on
ground beL'Ween us; ·and standing i
on lhis common ground I have 50me
criticisms to make of the poh(,kal
stalement of the film.

f Y criticism can be formulat~d in
the single que rioH: "Why 1971"?
\\ hat do we fiud in the film that re-
(ers specifically to the year 1971 as
it was in Calcut,ta? What we find is
the portrayal of reality of post-inde-
pendence India; ,the ugly, terrible,
dehumanising poverty becoming even
more ugly, even more terrible, even
more dehumauising, with tJhe rich
becoming even more rich, the vulga-
rity of their affluence becoming even
more v.ulgar. This gruesome reality
is portrayed with the help of three
short sbories dated succes ively 1933,
1943 and 1953. But what i poru'ay-
ed When it comes to 1971? Most of

hins And Ceylon
In the leading article "China-Ja-

pan" (Oct. 1-1),your romantic fervour
(or insurrections and revolutionary
struggle seelll5 to have overpowered
the rational, leading to elf-defeating
phr and ar~uments. Be ide the
hi hI)' motional ,anti-CPC tenor,
one fin reprehensible your alltri-
buting the faIlure of the Ceylonese
in urrection, in the ame breath, to
ou ide intenention and to not mo-
bifuin the great ma es of workers
and pe' ants, as if the latlter was
not 01 upreme importance. Then
later, lightly cbiding t!he JVP, you
quare!} put the blame on the masses

for political passivity and subservience
to a p eudo-Ieft government. Follow-
ing from your argument, the masses
in the USSR and other East European
counu"ies shOUld, jusL like that, rise
in reJolt against their revisionist and
pseudo-socialig.t regimes, because they
have much higher literacy than the
Ceylonese. Or tJhe literate masses of
West Europe and North America
must be alLOgether written off be-
cause they are very politically passive
and subservient to the overt<lycapita-
list and imperialist regimes of theirs.
You have totally relegated to secon-
dary po~ilion idle need for a revolu-
tionary ideology, for a revolutionary
party, for sustained activity by such
a party among the masses to win
tUlemover, for sustained effort to mo-
bilise the masses to lead them in re-
volutionary struggles against the
ruling forces, to overthrow them and
captllre power. According Ito you,
the ma~~es hould have in tinctively
followed the roman tic youth of Cey-
lon or, to take tdle analogy further,
the Baders-Meinhofs of West Ger-
many, givi,ng revolutionary slogan
from disencbantment with the sys-
tem bUl having no urge for pallls-
taking work among the masses to
mobilise lhem for the sotrugg,le. 0

doubl~ the tI"uggle against romanti-
cism, again t mere emotional up-
surges among the educated elite, as
part of criLici m and sell-criticism, is
obviously an imporlGnt task before
us in movin~ toward active partici-

DECEMBER '2, 1972
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NICOTINUS

Calcutta

tion ('Khatam'). The result was
·Hatya'.

The evolution of the 'Kbatam' Line
<has been established through phases
of fatalistic su'bmission, first efforts at
alleviation through changes in the
immediate environ (throwing traditio-
nal moral constraints to the wind),
bollder efforts (with social impact and
breaking the laws of the land) all
culminating in the Annihilation line.
In the backdrop, the traditional Left
movement 'marches on' causing much
pointless discomfort. The move
opens with an empty stretch of
Howrah Bridge and an empty Sta-
dium. A Bandh day. This econO-
,misQ1 could anid {s!bou3d 'carry on
with less 'anarchy'.

The annotation marks of interroga-
tion and exclamation allotted (only to
the Congress) reflect tbe doubt wbe-
nher the 'new' Congress with its (ad-
mitted) iailures in the past could de-
liver the goods and to Mr Sell's sur-
prise perhaps it would. Elections
are also treated similarly. Did not
Mrs Gandhi receive a massive man-
date in 1971 with her 'Garibi Hatao'?
The RiO'ht ,too ha it doubt and
qualms. Even today the debate on
Presidential style go\'ernment, electo-
ral reforms, elc. to uit Indian condi-
lions is going on.

JrheJ'view represented a mood. It
was a question mark. Mr Sen bas
now explained his world view. It is
interesting that 'Rulers' of the world -
are shown uniting rather than 'impe-
rialism' or 'reactionaries'. lIhe highly
radical debauch waxing over Scotch
whisky about Revolution is perhaps
to be taken to indicate tbe middle-
class adventurism (perhaps even the
ubiquitous CIA) behind the Naxals.

One recalls that The Statesman
had talked of the 'Roots of Anger' in
its review. The PM is well aware of:
the Hungry Angry \Society hence,
Garibi Batao.

The writer would like to assert
once again that this effort is in the
purest academic spirit of enquiry and
he (tha-nk heavens) bas no message
or mission of any sort.

FRO TIER

ASIIOK RUDRA
Santiniketan

tray poverty, Mrinal Sen bas reasons,
which must have something to do
with his political views, to falsify the
history of 1971.

And does it really take so much
courage to portray poverty? He
surely knows that poverty nOw has
become a fashionable topic of dis-
cussion among intellectuals since
Indira Gandhi adopted 'Garibi Hatao'
as her slogan? Economists are
getting even more cushier posts for
measuring poverty. Seminars are
being organised, planning bodies are
'Oeing set up to analyse poverty. I
shall not therefore hail Mrinal Sen's
courage. But my admiration for the
artistic -qua1ities of the fiLm is

unquaJilfied.

This letter is written without ran-
cour and in the spirit of enquiry.
Contrary to the general feeling among
the left (particularly the intelligent-
ia) that Calcutta 71 represents their
oherished aspirations of revolution
the writer feels that the dominant
theme of tbe Esta'Olishment forms the
'background, content and message of
nhe picture. In short-'Garibj Hatao'.
In the best tradition of non-Marxian
social scientists such as Gunnar
Myrdal, Galbraith and such active
exponents as McNamara, Mrinal Sen
highlights poverty as the basic and
largest feature-the phenomenon of
1:ndian ,rt1ality« The class struggle
aspect, whiQh, with all t!heir frailties
and mistakes the Marxist schools in
India have always presented as tihe
main dheme, is denied in the entire
treatment. The 'surplus money' that
Utpal Dutt pinpoints as the need of
the 'Interview' protagonist, the taunt
of how the 'anger' would 'have been
better directed at the strikers, tihe
satisfaction that 'thank heavens, you
attacked only an image and not the
live (original) .. .' all amount to a
devastating commentary aIlJd expo-
sure.

After thousaIlld years of suffering
the eternal 'twenty' i.e. youth, attack-
ed Poverty. The Line was Annibila-

the youth in arms on the other.
1971 was a year when left parliamen-
tarism was totally paralysed in West
Bengal-it reached its nadir of
bankruptcy.

Now that the armed revolt has been
more or less suppressed, the parlia-
mentarian speech makers and; pro-
cession leader have' once again star-
ted to mak~ speeches and lead pro-
cessions. They will not like to ad-
mit that in 1971 they were nowhere
to be found!.

In Calcutta 1971 there were no
processions. The lfilm !makes effec-
tive use of some scenes of processio-
nists being charged by nbe police;
but that is a falsification. Calcutta
1971 had left far behind the stage
where processions could 'Oe an effec-
tive mode of struggle.

The film does show a young boy
being chased and killed one fine mor-
ning by unknown assailants-a boy
wlho in his bare twenty years of life
has walked through a thousand years
of injustice and oppression and ex-
ploitation. The boy was killed, it is
stated through the moul1h of the boy
himself, because be ·dared to protest
against this injustice, oppression and
exploitation. But this again is a
falsification. Nobody e\'er gets killed
in India for merely protesting. Thus
Mrinal Sen is protesting, but nobody
will kill !him; as a maHer of fact he is
likely to get prizes an::! awards and
get invited: to join government spon-
sored seminars and conferences and
subcommittees. Boys got killed in
1971 becau e they ha-:! come preci ely
to the realisation that mere protests
would; not do anymore: one would
bave to act. And action could not
any more mean processions or elec-
tions, but armed struggle, and they
took up arms again t the State. From
the way Mrinal Sen portrays rlhe
killing of tbe boy one would think
that it was the police who was the
aggressor. That is not true. The
first sbots were !fired not by the police
but by the young revolutionaries as a
part of an assault on the State. It
cannot 'Oe that Mrinal Sen is un-
ware of this reality of the very recent
history. With all his courage to por-
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